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The tournament will honor the
'pioneering spirit of John G. Reid, a
Scotsman who settled in Yonkers,
N. Y., and his "Apple Tree Gang."
It was this group of five men who
really started things going in a big
way for golf in the United States
Their original course was a vacant
lot near Reid's home where they
negotiated six holes daily to the
wonderment of the villagers. They
received their strange group name
from the fact that they used an
apple tree near the first tee as a
"locker room"
a
The villagers became interested
in the game after their curiosity
had been aroused sufficiently and
such was the traffic or the six
snerse sisza the snn'a.
• tif! as a locker room and the
St. 'Anarews Gott Ciab of Yonkers
was organized. Golf s,.,s formerly
Today some 3.000.000
launched.
golfers tread the pubhc and private
courses of the country.
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This symbol means a lot
to lovers of good beer!
IT IDENTIFIES

the brewers who have

pledged their support"to the dulyconstituted
4

at

authorities for the elimination of anti-social
conditions in the sale of beer."
It identifies the brewers who,through The
Brewers' Code of Practice, have pledged
themselves to the promotion of practical
moderation and sobriety.
These brewers ask, with all thoughtful
citizens,for adequate enforcement of existing
laws ... to close outlets operating illegally
...to prevent the sale of beer to minor...

ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS

or after legal hours.., or to persons who
have drunk to excess.
These brewers ask the public to support

•
and encourage the great body of retailers
who sell been as law-abiding citizens and
who operate legal, respectable premises.

UNITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION
21 East 10th Street, New

York. N. Y.

Correspondence is invited from rrouPs and individuals everywhere who are interested in the
brewing industry and its social responsibilities.
•

alt44.

Will business get better or worse? I
Will change lake place rapidly or,
Which lines of industry
slowly.
!seem to face the most favorable
!prospects, and which the most unifavorable? In attempt t I answer
Isuch oft-asked questions as these
the Associated Press recently queried more than a score of "leading
The resulting symeconomists."
posium casts an interesting and
I fairly optimistic light on the cur'rent situation.
Asked if there will be general
'recovery during the balance of the
year, 11 economists said "definitely yes." Nine said "probably ses"
Only one took the negative view.
and two had no opinion to offer.
Asked to the duration of recovery

/gale Vemf4at4.41i WiI! Make Your Home
Comfortably Cool for Pleasant
Evenings and Restful Sleep
-k

On sultry summer days your
"muse fills up with stale hot air that
the rooms stuffy and uncomfortable half thc night, making restfuT
:leg) inpossible.
Attic Ventilation ends all this. It
,lows the dead, torrid air out of every
..esont--rehlling them with cool. re
meshing air from outside after sundown.
It's done with a quiet. positive, powerful fan unit—called a "home condioperates with low-cost
dectricity for only a few cents a day.

tolner"—which

Phone Us Today
for Full Information.
Without Obligation
We'll Gladh Inspect
Your House for
Installation
Or See Local Dealers

Installation of a "home conditioner"
requires no expensive alterations or
reft geration machinery. Thousands
are now in use, giving mighty sad,factory service.
REDDI' KILOWATT
lout Electncal Ser-ant

*
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.4 BE THOMPSON, Manager
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can expect to get who didn't own one.
Slit a pleasat outlook, and not a fact that so many of us try hard t11 ab1111t what you
We will take the wealth of John
pretty picture
Is there any suit- save the pennies and waste the
"Something nice to think ab.
D. Pockefeller as our first probable explanat. in and fitting remedy p,tunds.
on a hot summer day," sighs Fos!
After dividing it we are left
lem.
that we may employ in order to
Sawyer. "Is that the lowest titi
It applies very aptly to buying $1.75 coming to each if us.
By
correct such conditions
at home. For the sake of a few (landing on our fingers we can Ina• perature at the north pole is 60 di•
grecs below zero."
We have youth in crime because pennies that we think we can save
nage $5 for each of out of Henry
ws fail to provide them with pro- we often go outside to buy things
"Kid" Elberfeld says he alwass
"Yes ma'am; at lea -t. I think so."
estate because we had
F.,rd's
per outlets end upbringing.
The we want and need, only to find at $600.000.000 to work svith.
"You think so? Don't saiii knor7"
Then wondered what caused those 'wet'
hr nc, up the tea-t
"That
association of bad companions, brok- the end ef the year that we actually
patches
you
see
ahead
of
you,
in
I wanted to a.sk you.
arts
comes to Mellon's $95,0,000. and
mulherrie: little round hlack i! Mie that have six lec's apinceMot:mr
en homes, poor recreations and spent more and could have saved
the summertime, on a dry road
and craul
we come in to seventy-five cents.
around on the ereand ender ths mulberry trees?"
ttreet life can all be contributed to money by buying here in Fulton.
He
found
out
those
patches
mu
"Why, no indeed!"
would contriThe Hearst family
the cause of youth in crime. There"Then moth, r," says Harold, "I fest that I have Made a
We never stop to figure the cost bute $1.50 and we begin, about this merely mirages as seen in the deserreat
mistake!"
fore, the causes behind such a con- of buying away from home.
sert,
arid
are caused when it thm
We time to add the totals, coming out
Am.
Heim
Now.
Fratury,
Inc.
I
dition must be wiped out. It is net- never stop to figure the cost to tile
layer I heated air comes 10 con with $9.00. You see, when you
ted that the influence of the church community, which in the long run
have to divide up with 130,000.000
and Sunday School. the Boy and cemes back on us. A careful refolks, it doesn't el is' quite so
P,PERCY CROSBY
Girl Scouts, the YMCA. 4-H Clubs cord will show that in most cases
Pictures the Weekly Movies Never Cot.
much We might just as well go
and other social groups, have a we can get what we want here, just
out and take down that For Sale
great deal to do with the moral de- as cheap, if we really try to do so
sign and be happy we have 's-ha
cades of their lives and they will and really want to help ourselves
we have—and earned it. A fellow
generally go straight the rest of their and our community.
can't do much retiring on $9.00.
I n"er"
days.
We cannot progress or go
Part of every dollar spent at
forward toward law-obedience
home, stays here to help pay our
REUNIONS
we start anew upon a plane of taxes, to pay local employees, supuderstanding and the education in port our churches and organizaHave you ever noticed how wide- ;
the all-important field of building tions. develop our community, all
ly separated some families become
again what this country so sadly of which reacts to our own good
....%• n1. -•until a death or funeral will draw
•••._
tieeds—a reverence and respect f vs and benefit. But dollars spent out•••‘. . .., ...-_....
.•-. •
Have you ever
.....
them together?
.1.vele"'"!.."',„
.
11.-,IN:
2.. ,
,r. •"' .44-?.
the majesty of our laws
", • .1._,•...
side only go to help other people in heard someone say. -Why can't w,
•._
'
""
...
'
...•
was
,.
*
n
forever
not
other communities and are
al,
see each other oftener, an
,-,,
POPULATION FIGURES
loat to us.
for something like this to bring to
It is certainly penny wise and together?" Why is it that we wit'
There always seems to he a re- pound foolish to think that we can wait for a time like that to me'
.11/
rC
port of some sore being issued from benefit ourselves by buying outside with distant relatives whom vi.i
• •Z
:
enlightened self have not sect
our capitol, and the recent one from It is the part
for many
'
77' •
,
Washington deals with the sub- interest to m
n effort to buy Whom we scarcely know, but
ject of the nation's population. The everything poss
\V:
here in Fulton. osin recall the early days.
•=1.•
survey and predictions come to us It brings us dividends, whether we can't we join in the popular halm
• •
from the committee on population l‘now it or not, in many ways and of holding family reunions ever:.
..,
_
,
._ ,.... ..,
,
.. -•
....... ..
,e.:.,
,,,
.......
..o,
„.•
,
problems, with many facts and fi- over a period it time it will actual- year and really holding on the as.,.
/ ,.. (,7
gures to prove their point. The ly save us money.
related folks,
sociations of
sum and substance lies in the fact
.1,•:.a.
keeping in contact with them? Thei,
(.---'
that instead of this nation going on
THIRTEEN ADVERTISING
are always people who hold p
.....„
o —.0O3
•
indefinitely with an ever-growing
REASONS
unions and we will always rea
'7
Ai' ." •
.4* ''
,'''?;' *.' 0-"" .r. ..,.v '''
.el
co.'
population, she will reach a total of
--:---swhere there are folks who atter'
_,..„...--". -,"-- ._ •aa.•
Ci
)
4
if'?
''•
'
.c
.
about 158,000.000 people by 1988.
-Thirteen reasons for using news- them. People, especially in small,'
q.••
Ge
r
C
111.
,°' .5
and that year on she will decrease paper as adertising mediums are towns and rural communities, wl
fri/L-'
in number. The first census, taken listed by Publishers' Idea Exchange. enjoy this form of entertainno
V;%*". •.'"
.:••-,;" t"'.
''''''."
0
---.<-464."
''. ..16"
C..;
.,./..''' ,.. .,_,,
. •
,e'
.-""
H.
in the 1..7. S. was in 1790. and there The cepy was prepared by
We lose sight of our rel
were listed 3.920,214 inhabitants. Sample. Royal Oak, Mich., Daily when they miese away, and nuso ,
We increased in population. the ex- Tribune, and released through-, per- us around Fulton fail te keep
perts estimate between 1935 and missian of the, publisher. Floyd J much with them by letter-writing
1975 the number of persons 20-44 Miller.
Wih the auto so agreeable, the
years old would increase only six
1—Newspaper reading is a uni- roads so improved, the greeting so '
.-=v•rar"\---,:c....
number
45per cent, whereas the
versal habit. Newspaper adverlis- hospitable and the. years so short .
per64 years old would increase 69
i-,1 therefore. reaches virtually all it is wise for families to gather at
r\--.. --'4.--,.. .—
••.:-: .r. -,- ,
cent. This is the more surprising who read and buy.
a chosen spot and knit closer these'
outcome of the report, in our mind
2—A newspaper advertise-menu bonds which they have let slip
<-_---,
the fact that the number of old can always be seen by the reader.'wait until trouble conies to call in
people would be so much greater
3—The newspaper advertisement. the relation.
The Man who feels '(hat many a prvcious Pearl ix thrown
This nation has as part of the complete paper, goes
than the young.
offered it's biggest opportunities to into the home as a welcome guest. i
Out unnoticed in Some
the larger Oyster Carc.r.
HAPPY TEETH
the young and to learn they would
4—The newspaper advertisement
by the old, seems a bit can have as much news value and
The result of experiments by two
reader mteress as lee news oeno,
doctors of Corneii University. it.
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THE CLANC,Y KIDS

Youth Will Be Servcd.

By rC.ECY L. CF(:1'..BY
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MINN

TO r,144
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row
ROUTE TAKEN BY TIMMIE WHEN HE
WAS TOLD TO HUNT FOR SU6AR•

•

AND -rts6 ROurE NC TOO entiff,,
HE WAS T'04.0 TO HUNT FOR AN
COCCAN,27PIE
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FS. Tharratecrs Should
Start 1039 t'arno Plans
"Now is the time ha. fainters expecting to hollow from the Farm
Security Administration for 1939
to begin making their farm plans."
stutt Cotitity Supervisor, G. C. flyer, of Mayfield, Ky , who is in
charge of the Farm Security At.
ministration's rehab'iitiit ion
program in Graves Calloway, Dickman
and Fulton counties.
—Da' plans should priivale for
:woofing winter cover crops, winter
legumes and fall grains this fall, in
addition to a balanced fartn plan for
1939 and thereafter.
In order to
make satisfactory plans for fall
Planting. it is advisable if poissibli,
fur tenant farmers to make rental
agreements during July and August'', Mr. Dyer said. "If loans are
needed to insist in financing these
plans. the FSA is prepared to make
small loans to farmers who III' ii
able Ii. St'Cilre a(11111.1:01. Iii 14111)4
elsewhere," he pointed out.

by

who
his
IC's,"
with

or

fai im
but by
them to .id. 1
cessful farming priictiees, .1
It\
er stressed the Oil'I I ot
early.
lior goal is to by: to get i•very
l!'SA liii,imer, whether tenant or
owner to twee, his 1111'111 I/1/111 worked out donne later slimmer anti
fail," lit• said "Mid work esmibm
ed with convenient credit, good
equipment ;Ind good farming [MIL'
HIS'S, Ill
Ill st cases, Mean the difference beto cell faillio• and SUCitliS
but in order to get good farming
practice,s under K;13,, we have to
plan ahead" he $aid
Anl/lianI1011
(ni
luiiiis
may be
made at County Agent's office In
llickman, Kentucky on Thursday
the first and fourth week
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1
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I DR.SELDON COHN
302 Walnut St., Fulton, Ky.
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MOVIE STARS

WHAT DO
DO FOR THEIR TEETH?

watit-or

'I he 11,11 !Alm Ila
Ann.;
tfi it 11 'kill'. I

t ii ',11:

At - /Ill Afi'i'iit' is
v..•
Ills' Co- r, ad te some 5 aro
or,

,“ 1.11.
ki till UAW
omated us Jowly, to the
.t
Jim
why is
'ii Li eod ab,•ve all
otie.o. in (—verity Iron
In HA
•
af1.1
of it- natural risai
ill tile stienaill ilsOl varJr and in:-11;;;_iiee ut
otaidel tiuticr the
Coal tI1l11-1

1111.1

tiadeil uncial:tam ti a rims a pus „le to
Yet the cuedvic may lie before
them In our own uvpriing bistory.
When dld Amerea make Its greatest
sir:des In n-tiunaltievelopreent and tke
general well-belng of all Its people?
It was when the A:merlins wept* felt
nod dencnistrated the!r tallit in UweWiVes55 col:••sivs.
It Wall whin they ecarmsed Is thole
r.orks and t:.tir
!es the pride it
ii;, • rounige, self.
✓
rtid thrift con.
; .1 ivil.'crlics. an, built a n.iilaa.
o
in the ea.., when turn amid
to Cier..sclves tor to each
atte•:. elhar then It efaitleal promises
.1 no.,
lor help,
lii trio irl.t.• of
F; gut Utainrity of

mid are mad, as inoiletn tind safe
TM , smitte,, prool windshield has
safe at night as thye ar, III till (lay la en a log help. Now if we can
titre, there can be. leo ime salva cet rut,bei
polca the worst
liori.--conittion sense
'till he over
%Wien darkness conies, slow down!
Thi• Slim.' thing we know a bout
1.1i• more than ever careful!
a . Will
is that she will Illake a
dimmers when meeting other cars' tool of herself over Li man she
.,,.1
Keep hew:flights In proper adjust- (amid easily 0111k.. a tool of
merit and keep them dean-- dust
aid dirt on lee
I oils Vat Good
:erica:bee can
their efficieey 04 hull%
For Whole Family
(.111110PR.,1(.1'1('
Let's not have to keep chanting
GE7'S BE'S( 1.1S
Milk I. wog! ho Oa- whole 111,1 ' Lord, what fools we mortals tier
and not just for the children, Let's not make of a rummer night II
MY MORK IS NOT
declare nutrition experts at the tragedy in which we play a pail
1.1;11TED 10 THE sPINIF..
College of Agriculture. University
of Kentucky. Milk is the one food •
READ - REMEMBER
for which there is no substitute, and
it
lie included in the dully
what has become of the old fasCIIIROPRACi'we
diet id eseryone. they add. It is hioned family who were bragging
thi hest source of calcium, which IS about fruit when it boasted
212 Lake Si -Upstair,
of how
tweed for the develupment und many bottles it had put up.
hardening of bones and teeth. It
The trouble With sOfTW marr al'•.
alisi is a good SOLIII:e of protein for made in
Fultim is that the felhaw
It SURE TO GET AN
muscle building. The butterfat in who hug like a
bear before it hapmilk is an excellent source of vit- pi tied, is often
ills ITOSS as a beat:
amin A, which has been found nec- after it
C5kqeMOt
e
r
happened.
essary for the normal growth of
Tia,
a el hungry ..
childien and tor the health of both
ilifferet They are
!
AMERICA'S
children and adult .. Hecent sloth, is t
14,
th,,v
UI
iini,,a!o• that
pi,,I gt zigollgA
STANDARD TIME1
t !!.

DR. A. C. WADE

when no lust comes to town and
s,s months later they want to set
the dogs im him
TieTo• are numerons drawb.,,
to publishing a newspaper, lea ::
Ii one good way of preventing w,Jit.
over having to pay an income tax.
A genius is a married man who
makes enough money to enable his
wife to "keep up with the Jones,"
and enough fer hin: to keep up
with the bills.
Many a Fulton man used to worry
about another mouth to feed. But
now his big worry is another dent
in the fender.

FREE [I

SWIM; Or Just Cool Off
SUNNY DIP SWIMMING POOL

5ADMISSION 15' & 25'

Gel lausltrorlb, lion,' at • smart
Inger...II *alai. lleedie. is the
ernallrst and thinnest porkel
s.,,ieb al $1.50 (Ibrorzur•Lviatwel
ca.", clear

111.101.1.TAIA, unlirrok.

able crymal.

Don't be satisfied with ordinary
baby powders that are no. antiseptic Without peyirtg a cent
more you can get Mennen Antiseptic POwder — which not only
does everything that other baby
powders do but also sets up an
antiseptic condition that fights
off germs and skirl infecoons It
stops chafing ar.d rawness. too.
Buy it at your druggist's today

BODY ODOR

PO

71

ilk it Mogi! minty. Cans are useful In cold or wet
.0 to pioteet stock from
,o in hot woolliet
II liii'Is
arc urged to employ
.,.ly
truckers, wito own
good trio k I. art and unload with

Some spiirisroen rod:titan, 1114,1
here's Why Hens Go
the gun slain
:114)414,1 .11 III
SLAV! no\to VII' 11101:G Of 11LICII
On Stand-I'p strike
p.'
/... ill th,dr ch:.:::.cters still per.
times and whim limiting
kind
51
strength end the courage of
if ganie, but this IS not true.
oich
l/11
a
The now law states thiet the magII Amencans apply to their problems stand-up stlike, along toward the
,./.ine $hall be plugged with a solid of t :dry the strength, the nett-reliance,
end of a hot summer. Poultry exwooden or metal plug in such a way the inuepennence of spirit that dise perts at the
OFFFI'7E BOORS:
University of Kenit:relished
those
hise,ry-making
fore.
that
the
gun
will
hold
not
more
than Coar.,
9 to 12
s P. M.
if they Moe ai themselves rather lucky Chllege of Agriculture tell
three cartridges. 1111.1 this phig must oim to politic: for achievement;
then why old biddy makes up her mind
PHIEVE 286
be in the gun only when in 1.m•
•o
that once stretched to quit. Here are the reasons:
!;!.11
Again.
They
are
suit of void birds. This mew,.
Lack of balanced feeding; too
Li, on, v. lo, built America. They are
••1111111INIMPAINIIIMIE
the hunter may hunt rabbits ..• the tints who can
restore It to an 1141. many non-producing hens in the
any other animal without the plug costumed pace and prosperity.
1.1ecurate
flock; lice and mites; insufficient
being in the gun. Violation of this'1 &Id the theorists who In. is: that they cool, fresh drinking
water; the
WORKM ANSHIP • law
must
rely
on
political
aid
and
edicts
carries a fine of not less than .
At Lore Cost 515 and not more than $100 for each for that progress sauply Corti troc:O.r. heat.
stand tie.. history or the basic character
N,
111:ng can be done about the
Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
offense.
of the men who reacie---an-.1 make—
of All Kinds Accurately Reweathet; but the hens can be pro/Anent-a.
ii.iirNI at Low f7ont by—
vided ern proper feed, an abunLouisville, Ky. August 1I—To proINDREII'S
dance ,if fresh water, shade, and
vide part-time jobs for deserving I earnings since many school
.11.:li 1 LRY COMPANY
"(tic- kept free from lice and mites,
high school and college students lials feel it desirable to
dis*ribute
Early mutters should be culled
iminstiniamminamiaginniaggigumg
during the ensuing school year, an NYA funds among a
larger number, out and sold. say the experts. Felt.'
appropriation of $432,655 has been Hourly rates of pay are
based on early molters will come back
allotted to the National Youth Ad. wage rates prevailing in the
COGS- production soon enough to be pi,
ministration for Kentucky, Robert mutiny.
titabM.
Likewise, sell all male
K. Saylers, State NYA Director,
birds not wanted for breeding next
disclosed today.
season, and also sell all broody
Electricity Has 150
Students at 34 Kentucky college
hens.
USE'
On
Farm
and universities are to receive S180.I usually is necessary to cull e
949 of the fund, while the remainpullets as well as the old bird
There
are
more
than
150
uses
for
der. 9251,706, is to be paid boys and
p only those birds that ige •
—ee.
girls enrolled in junior and senior electricity in agriculture, according made
rapid growth, that are v ,
to
a
new
circular
issued
by
the
Colhigh schools throughout the state.
•
feathered and are healthy and
lege
of
Agriculture
of
the
UmverThe nev,. allotment, comparable to
gorims.
sity
of
Kentucky.
Electricity
may
II
the one made last year, will make
Clean the poultry houses oft,
possible the employment of approx- not only provide better lighting, ad- and well. Clean and scald or d
tied
conveniences.
leisure
time
.ind
•
imately 8,200 young people.
P!.
all drinking vessels.
improve the farm income, it is de- infect
In addition to the 34 colleizt,s. 120
pare to exercise precautions a
The wrong hod, iallor
(dared.
comes from P 0 —
county school systems and lao inchickenpox. canker and rout,
{soiwilratIon odor ra•
Here are a few of the uses of
der the arms
dependent school districts particimany flocks in the fah
eh-ell-1:0v in the farm listed in this attack
Tali" I nIA•t• 10
aid
proNYA
student
pate under the
use Yvidoro - n•w,
publication lighting, cooking, refri&rooting deodorant
seauthorities
gram. Local school
"MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DRAM.I
cream th•t
,rit•
geration, washing, ironing, optiir•citt on ander•rro
lect the students and supervise
ing radio. pumping water, milking
eocreflone Norm•Ily
determintheir work. Eligibility is
"La rd. what fools these
stops odor 1 I,
. $ goys Y.010111 also reduce.
eows, cooling milk. separating
Mambo( of OelsOOLII'm
ed, first, upon the basis of nee!. and
Mode without lard—T..1"ra Is utterly die
utensils, be!"
cream, sterilizing milk
&went from stiff. grolny votive* III Soft—
second, upon ability' to perform satThose are the words of l'
.. fare (TWILIT, 17.4 LomeOy no sticky
churning. providing cm 'Id storage, in
Employed
isfactory school work.
Midsummer Night's I) ...
11▪/, on finger. or underernm II, Lessem sisi
egg production. hatching -A
'
la r,le" smell on clothe. 251-6011 Get II toe
students, who are between 16 and
written by Shakespeare back in 1
Is, -money bat* If not ilelightef
eggs,
brooding
chicks,
stimulating
Trial Moe run 15n.1
24 years of age, receive covernment
days of the horse, the coach a:.
the growth of plants and animals.
checks issued oil the basis if time
litter, there is a temptation i•
lighting yards and the
trapping
insects,
reports submitted by school officecho, it is true, the words bore !,
buildings, ringing burglar alarms.
ials.
relation to problems of travel. the•
•• DEODORANT CREAM ••
heating soil in hotbeds, drying fruits
High school and elementary stuis a temptation to echo them nov
for trio
vegetables,
and
operating
saws
and
•
to MrKsosion & a
dents helped through the NYA prothe constantly mounting
threshing every time
Is. !.5ins. ?airtime
sprayers,
feed
cutters,
gram earn up to $6.00 per month
statistics of death on the highway
Conn. Dept r•-)
•
and
sheep
shearis.
machines
and college students are allowed to
point to the tragedy of these beaue
a
-ewe
The circular, prepared jointly by
receive, $15.00 monthly However.
summer nights.
agricultural engineering and tiful
the
▪ Aide...
the average payments are slightly
"A Midsummer Nights Drama"
•
economics sections of the colhome
below the established maximum
modern drama that no man
a
lege. deals with all phases of in- is a
Nevertheless, .1 is one in
wrote.
stalling and using electricity in the
which thousands play a part aft
home and on tlie farm. It especcurtain of darkness has fallen
ially offers valuable suggestions a- the
the highways and by-ways and
over
FOrmers
buildings.
wiring
bout
.And
over the busy city street.
should
ask
electricity
have
planig to
thousand die!
demonhome
or
couty farm agent
It is a paradox of this ;me of light
stratior agent or a copy, or write
that
we continue to carry on the
Agriculture.
Ask
to thhe College of
potentially most dangerous SoService
the
for circular 311. -Electric
tivity of the time in comparative
s•ands to reason that Holly- polish. 11 contains hve cleans
ler the Farmstead."
darkness—continue to drive at a
wood stars need sparkling, los. tog and polishing ingredients,
mile-a-minute speeds over hightrous teeth in, -e than anybody
Increased Loss In
ivs that are lacking an illuminaelse in the world. And therefore, TRY CALOX—FREEI
lb MAI Ili DO convincing we
Markcling
ion as those oyez istocti thtr
significant that AO many
crier
you
FRRIf
IS-day
trial SAS
rattled from Boston to Worchester
laments stars use C aloe Tooth coupon. You he
lb. judge. Convince
Despite improved methods for 200 odd years ago.
Pc.wder. Citioi: is made specifi- ywareeIfthat Caton makes teeth shim
handling livestocks, more than ft
rally to give teeth a real beauty
shone like lb. stars'.
Seeing is effected by two major
—.IRE( TRIAL COUPON
million animals are Injured ,yearly factors. The first, reflected light—
keseon LIN Robbins ins. VairfielA Conn
Der, A N
tn marketing. n.ith a loss estimat- light which. thrown upon an object
Srn.1 ene
lo Lime Idol of CALOX TOOTH POINGaR•t no raven..
v0 me I will try It
ed at $12,000,000. Kentucky's share IS reflected back, distinguishing for
TRIAL
in this loss is not known. but the us the detail of that object The
College of Agriculture at Lexing- second factor is silhouette—or the
COUPON LI"
ton puts it at several hundred thou- lightness or darkness of objects
id dollars.
contrasted with the backgrounds
law National Live Stock Loss against which they are seen. The
ievention Board says that the ex- distinctness of black type on a
sie-e use of trucks in marketing 's bite page is a good example.
,'stock has tended to increase
Headlamps contribute almost no's-s-. Trucks are overloaded, dif- thing to seeing by silhouette and
:-ent kinds of stock are crowded them effevtiveness. therefore, must
IT THE
,,ether 10 the same truck, with- be determined, not merely by the
! partitIons, improper bedding beam power of the lights, but just
.a1; animals injured in loading as importantly by Hie reflective
,i unloading, and large, losses in- qualities of the objects orb suri'un•
dais
• red by the brutal use of clubs times which ire commonly met on
•
.'ool drained and scrublexi twice weekly. A place o here y
•I canes
the road. The reflective qualities
recommended of pedestrians, roads, unlighted cars
are
In enjoy your so imming for the water is clean.
i'artitions
• lice nt life goard-: Your children will be safe zit our pc,
,,re, cattle, hogs or sheep are trees. etc., is worse than poor, and
nsported in one truck Filling censequently the effective-to-as of
then headlights is correspondingly limit:rock won cattle, anti
.3 or hog, and sheep should be ed
Until major highways and roam
ooted Loading chutes should
substantial and carefully placed city streets, at least, are provided
the stock can go from the poll with really adequate illumination

Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
:://1', Ear,

re'

(iN l<1.:NTITKY

mErinri -/„Loiii,

POWDER

GROW HAIR!
By using James B. Casey's
Hair Restorer.
lion stops

One applica

itching

of scale

destroys dandruff and eczema
germs.

Stops

falling

Brings gray and faded
to ils natural color.

haia.
hair

A great

tonic, not a dye.
Sold

by

Casey's
Roberson

all

Drug Stores

Barber Shop. Fred
Grocery and

Bar

ber's Grocery. in Fulton, Ky
Prier 75e

Hair Cut
Share

25c
The

JAMES B. CASEY'S BARBER SHOP
Commercial Ave.

INSCACE
For

Every Need

WE are prepared to write a policy to corer any
and all of your insurance needs. We represent only the best and long established companies. No obligation on your part when
ask for our representative

you

to call.

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22

PHONE No. 5

FULTON, KY.

( I IIIATY

11:.‘:TUCKY

\\

Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
"THE NEWS" WEEKli
SCRAPBOOK

A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!
Supplying this community with Quality Flour
and Feed for nearly a third of a century.

BROWDER MILLING CO.
VISIT THE C. AND E. CAFE
Newly Painted and Decorated
TRY 011: EXCLUSIVE

MEXIHOT
SANDWICHES
BARBECUE
THE). ARE DELICIOUS
CH %HIT.: NEWTON. PROP

BES1' RECIPE
Cold Baked Beihi Salad,- To th,e
up left'level' baked beans. make a
dressing from 3 tablespoons vine
gar, 6 tablespoons oil, hi teaspoonful mustard, dash of tobacco sauce
and 1-2 teaspoonful onion juice
Heap 2 cups of cold baked beans on
lettuce garnish with 3 ripe torna
ti 05. sliced, and over all pour the

Ili Ili 6111TS
Lt. added to the
alp I the ototor IC
ratii.o•.!
tire (hi.'
The
o‘et •oftlitted is the oi
sp;tre .Write dow•
y,u carry to
kt
e mime, ef
(a •

THE BEST IN GROCERY SERVICE AT
ECONOMICAL PRICES
tr,an light %teight one, It. ,
1 511,11.;yid do not have 51.01 Ii
to.. tt :11111 for grartierits ctiritaining
I
INSPIRATIONAL
r».. are beaten to earth: Well, %%ell
sicifis that"
ine up 55111: a smiling face.
Its is thing agdinst you to fall &mil
I lit,
Bat to lie there, that's disgrace

f'.VCLE JIM

t•

,ite

good pa•ttire.

Plume 199 for Free Witt ry

EDWARDS FOOD STORE
EARL BOAR BLDG,

117 NIAIN

UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories,Paris

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers

NEAR PASSENGER DEPOT
sae'

LET US BE YOUR BARBER
HAIRCUT - - - - - 25c
SHAVE - - - - 15c
CITY BARBER SHOP

A. C. BUTTS AND SONS

It xsdo\IN.1.

I,)

FEEDS —SEEDS —GROCERIES — .11EATS
FE‘11.11;.1.VD FERTILIZER

SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Phone- 603

Delivery Service

Fourth •:. — Oppositi Bob White Motor Co.
v.ritt,N \iirfis
fall
and rust,
is more imv
i.Int•
ant in tlinilitr's coats than I
year. firtiv.r.s me not as popul,:r
as a year ago. . .Slacks remain in
favor for summer week-ends and
:,:f• :drat wear at
f

—EAT .IT—

LOWE'S CAFE

Kentucky Folklore
-afireesoadYlieata.P.

WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COMM
Ii3VILINO MUM re

BENNETT ELECTRIC
liX\(.I\4, -.1111-•

CHOICE CORNFED REEF and PORK
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!CA at I r I appear.
Sti les are too all-engr..ssing for
tatVi"ht.n ,,r tc ertufiiii,oa
o
tp
rtra
:
c.is
wefe beds
snr
dressers
carded, nearly all of SU= things
were laid att'a
passed on 10
tcfrints or darkies
The antique
furniture now so nighty valued.
seldom had airoirtrs in the days
i'.en later
ns r.iine in: there
11.AS l,.s e I eet:
lt•tTS shed
v. Olt di.-igged ain .-r the at,'.- to tin
F, r
I
e. seen genii:ne antique turtid..rt. replaced by
11071 beds wItihri the ,pace of a
at r
EVe11
antiques
f•I painted .‘cr •••:netin.ts altered id:ski:ill:11y. F..rturati ty, some
of the old things st ere so ci.mpletely. covered with paint that rough
handling did net wholly spoil them;
a generation in the attic, and they
,rth to be refinished and sold
come f.
s•.me 1.-ifres the
change did ro l',•11-te St, radically.
hut I have had apologies offered for
o'd furniture that di ould now bring
A king's ransom
Flower beds of a generation ago
,te
•
Some..f

rle,
111.

51

CITY MEAT MARKET
ROBERT ( I ,viNGT0N, v16,7c,

10': '1 Ti; LINE ST.

SEE US
FOR 101 R NL1T JOB OF

PRINTING
You'll Like Our Work And Service
PHONE 470

FULTON NEWS
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr SI.

AMBULANCE
PHONE 7

l• 11(.1 '.FS
a:eur.,: each ust the I-eoPic ‘‘h, used to make
1 ,, 1, part of what lia.s t•t.me te Or called
ft,a,t•e•ned gardens W:1 1 idif

ytllir.g
of hous(.- \vas

FIRST QUALITY FRESH MEATS

W. I. KING, PROP.

1
loci
wa,
Ti:
ton

SEE

ON DISPLAY AT

PHONE 201

Limn Suits .4 Specialty

For tht Btst In New Furniture

HOTPOINT WASHERS & REFRIGERATORS

225 FOURTH ST.

Bel
S.
ate
La)
Ifni
in

Superior in Cleaning and Pressing

FOR THE BEST IN ELECTRIC
REFRIGE1:ATI0N..15K TO SEE
THE .N.L'11' 19:15

HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR

•'L.

the
bor

FOR QUICK SERVICE

With AAA payments for lime.
phosphate and seed: the cost of getting a good pasture has been re1,111
duced considerably.
I I I'll
on
Good pasture is the cheap st
the • Kid side of a garment. as this stock feed we have.

D.-1 l" AND NIGHT SERVICE

dat
sor
Brt
V.1
Fui

go

MODEL CLEANERS

i:Pt• i

tw
thu
of
pit
Te:
cat
Jar
ed
Jai
Jar
Co

ed

CALL 9.Vo

in1- 1,

• YEAR IN, YEAR OUT

I f.
I',
1\1.•

-

univez,,Ily called in many parts of
t
,
the st.
Japonica. asters. peonies.
chrysameemunis.
eler-l::::ton. ragged robin.—don't
the very names bring a flavor'
And in flower pots or tubs or humble boxes or cans were begonias.
geraniums. fuchsias. abutilon or
it
,
Hata:
grew in the yaoi. undaunted by the
heat of summer or the cold of win'
called
gra,
ter: yucca
•
.
!- !t -1.,
7-in many
calycanihus
suckle of se-.-eral
snowball. lilacs. A volume of good
pc,etry could be written about any
one of these old-fashioned favorites.
if only some one could be found
to words.
The yard fences reflect char.,es
who could translate his feeling intaste, from the simple but picturesque rail fence around the house in
the clearing to the highly ornate
iron picket fence that was the
height of style in small towns a generation ago When rails gave hi r
to posts and rails, and they in
to planks. the style of the fan-.
When
stepped op a few notches.
sawed pailtngs replaced planks and
actually got a coat of paint, social
importance increased visibily. Wire
,I1 nlekeIS ?UST about completor 11,
ed the score. except for town places
and row many country ones, where
yard fences are taboo Some places
still keep the old stile-block or the
old fence posts as mute reminders
-c-ago times

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.

H.
Bl
Ste
WI
CV
Ste

For Bargains In I'md l'urniturt

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOPPE
FUNERAL WREATHS
WEDDING BOUQUETS
AND CORSAGES
CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PHONE 20-3

DAY OR NIGHT

We Now Hare Some of Ihe Best Mechanics
In West Kentucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET CS DO YOUR REPAIR WORK

AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORDSON TRACTORS

GEM INC FORD PARTS

CHURCH ST. FULTON. KY.

PHONE 42

Winstead - Jones & Co

0

)1INCORPORATED1

FUNERAL SERVICE
Phone

111111.1,ANCE

2111
SECOND

SERVICE

STREET
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ord Aquino I,
seoie, et 12 to 5 in favor
suited ei
I:or Aeinno,
Of A(111111,,
For
pitcher and Clark. catcher.
Tex ii'. Roper
pitcher and Stahr,
catch. r The game bett,yeen E. W.
Janie•s stal George N,•wton resulted III a ,eciree of 11-7 in favor of
•.
Kemp. was pitcher for
Jarl,,
Jana •, with Allea as catcher while
Cole, pitcher and Campbell catchMr. and Mrs. Theo. Ilili atal
daughter, Mrs. Clyde Rogers and
son. Mr. Frank 11111 and Mr. Irbie
Brooks of Decatur. Ala . spent the
week -end with Mr. arid Mr.,. H. N.
Petty .nd holly.
Mr and Mrs. F L. Taylor are
the proud varr is of a daughter
horn Monday. August 8.
Mrs L. M. Frost is much improved at this writing.

a".••
I., itooneo
. [wilt
th elt they
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fila
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SOUTH FULTON VOTE
AS POLED IN PRIMARY
-S,inth Fulton gave Stewart 1.13.
Berry 50. and Mitchell 46. in the U.
S. Senate race. In the state Senate race Moore received 150 and
Lannon) 151 in South Fulton. Latimer received 142, and Burnett 83
in the r, presentative race.
FARM FOR SALE
I28-acre farm. 20 acres in woods.
located on Martin-Union City Highway. Good house and outbuildings.
ite Box 239, Fula-y
ton. Ky
McFARLIN & GLASS
Horseshoers and Blacksmith
611.25 Up.
Horsesharing
33c
Blades Ground
25er & 30c
Steel Points sharpened
S3 and $3.50
Wheel 1Vork
13c, 20c. 23c
Cast Points
Si and $1.25
Steel Points
RANKIN SHOP
All Work Guaranteed
— South Fulton
Petarttn
II

TED: AT ONCE

Responsible Party to Like Over
t;rand P1.,flu Account
n ow hands by cosh-y.11er
1_, i
unable to complete payments, this
lovely Grand Piano will be sold to
responsible
party
for
$144.80,
BALANCE DUE, on easy terms of
only $800 per month. Instrument
in perfect condition with new new
guarantee. Act before someone gets
it Write today CREDIT ADJUSTER.
care of th,s paper. and we wiU inform you where to see 'instrument.
ft-a

op

hst Phone 470

If,

TAKE 101111T
OF THIS
HUMERI
VALUE

Gil...Inuits] hest quality, pure

Si IL

lull Losilwrit.i. •4 rs,fl. ii I.11h

chifion hose in t harm Beige.
Till, Beige, French Toast, an)
2
1
Praline Beige Sizes 101'.? to 10/
It sou (An get Ouse hose at your
1c
,
i3
JiN31
Of*,
shift.
1.‘sorile
pece.eif
pi tor Si
I•• 41/
`,1: • •• ,•I

WOODMERE HOSIERY CORP.
1^,r,•• S•eN 1...1d.n9 N S C

SOI III FITTON:
11,1011 N ref: SIX LEAD
_
.
II'.. Tennessee gocernor's race
the c.ty of South Fulton voted 169
Brov,ning and 163 for Cooper,
sv.te :he former getting a majority
votes. Pierce valve- BrffWIllng
57 t.,' Cooper 15. McConnell voted
35 for Browning, la for Cooper
Be-ides South Fulton. Pierce arid
McCennell in the north end of Obion
county. thirteen other precincts gave
,ene a majorav.. Cooper carried Obion county by a majority of
193. receiving 3101 to Brownings
2911. The two Union City precincts
gave Cooper 189 majority with Rives
voting 137 stronger for the Crump
I andidate.

New Members Of
Obion Court Chosen
In the primary election held
Thursday. August 4, in Obion
County. to magtstrates were elected to fill vacancies caused by reaarations.
In the First Distr.ct A. E Linen
defeated II. C Ktlgo and Andy
Ch-ittin for the scat vacated by resignatian of Robert Ashton Everrell it court
ett who Wi I la-e,estte
r
Si•1).1. iv),. r 1
GarriIII the Second District
1:all was eiveled e.,1hout opposition
to succeed J. C. Pruet who has reFigne..1 to la-ceme postmaster at
Woodland Mills
County Officers Elected
In the general election nominees
to (-minty offices were elected and
these included J. S Burch-am for
Sheriff; Robert Ashton Everett for
:a-cult court clerk; John F. See:ones for county court clerk: Garrett Pruett for trustee: and W. A
Jacksen for register.
Constables Elected
Coretzthles %c ore elected in the
val., us districts as follow: First.
district
Wailer Ferguson; second
,Ale !:.1,1e: third district. Shiha.s
t:ell Edwards; fourth district. J.
P. Waherspoon: fith district.. Arch
seventh &strict. J. R. Binsonikninth district. H. B. Etwin;
eleventh district. no election. thirteeth, Joe Noah and Sam Wade:
sixteenth. John Smith.
The county executive commitee
elected by districts was:
First. R. J. Glover.
Cj.rue Brevard.
inird. A. 0. McDaniel.
Fourth. A. J. Cultra.
Fifth. Claude Summers.
Sixth, Mrs. B. B. Maxwell
Se..entli. J. C WclIcec
Eighth. W M Tankersley.
Ninth. Dr. J. H. Dorgan.
Tenth, Frank Caldwell.
Eleventh, Jeff Comm.
Twelfth. Guy Calhoun.
Thirteenth. D. W. Harris.
Fourteenth. Lennie McCorkle.
Fifteenth. Horace Yates
Sixteenth, G. W. Robey
LOCAL BOY MAKES
ROWING TEAM
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We are equipped • ) do any kind of printing, and solicit your patronage. The next
job of printing that you need, it will he
worth your while to call us.

tram:hex
•POLICE COURT
of the Graham Furniture Co . and
‘cell knov.:1 eethen ri dn . ceinimunft-eat was at rested MonK
ity, (ha not It illness slop itim from doy
cienge of stealing twelve:
cotaig in Saturday's election. True ii '•.
•..-71 the farm if li I.
lat; party, he was carried to the Putt:, . h- .r miles west of It .
polls in a Winstead -Jones ambu- lint,. 'I rael in magistrate C,
e.
1111
lant., . and borne by s'retcher to the , he pleaded guilty and was lodged
booth.
votilig
i1 flal.nian jail to await action of .
----th,• erand jury in September.
City employes arc 1.44,j on the
Paul Michell, colored, was found
electrical ti. uble on Fourth St.. ex- guilty of stealing chickens from j
tension, and plan to have the white- Ithe Hardy's Grocery. He was placway in this distr:ct in operation ed under $301) bond and lodged in
Lee Roberts says he is the county jail the await the grand
shortly.
having trouble locating short cir- jury.
cuits, but where there's a will
Two white men were tried Wedthere's a 'Xay.
nesday morning for breach of peace'
and were fined $5.00 each.
Dr R. L. Bushart. a Barkley man
Chief of Police K. P. Dalton has
100 per cent in the election, made
been asked to assist in the finding
Barkley
that
day
other
the
bet
a
of the following stolen automoblies•
would win by 70,000 majority. We
1937 Royal Blue Chrysler Cntspie.
wild
a
was
it
whether
know
don't
guess. or whether he just knows his Motor Ni.. 016-12015. Indiana license
The car was stolen
No. D4-66.
politics.
from Rollie Bedwell. of Brazil. Ind.
30th.
And speaking of politics. Henry July
The second car belongs to Frank
Collier. an enthusiastic baseball fa...
A 19361
made a pre-election offer that Bark- Thompson of Fulton.
tan
ley would Carry Fulton county 2 hlack two door Ford. with new
Motor No.
to 1. Somebody has been getting straw seat covers.
Graves County license
their heads together, or holding 2967348.
This car was stolen
their ear finally close to the ground. No. V3846.
June 14. There is a S25.00 reward
car if in
Mayor DeMyer and the board of (Cr the return of the
council listened to a message frem good condition.
Fulton merchants Monday night.
The local fire departmem
regard.ng a project to prevent the
Harris Fork Creek from overflow- called out about 4 o'clock
ing the business and residential morning to a
districts of the city. They showed lege St South
much interest in the movement, and K. Homra. TI:'
urged that local civic bodies and pletely down
supply there.
citizens lend full support.
f;

WE HELP YOU WITH
YOUR PLANS
Our volume of printing business has been
steadily increasing, for we are offering a
distinctly different type of service. Besides doing the actual work, we are glad
to help you with your plans. Whatever
the job of printing may be we can be of
real service to you. II: IT IS PRINTING
- -SEE US!

•CATALOGS
•BOOKLETS
•PROGRAMS
•LETTERHEADS
•ENUELOPES
•STATEMENTS
•SHIPPING TAGS
•LABELS

IR CIRCUS

•RULED FORMS
•CHECK BOOKS
•RECEIPT BOOKS

•LEGAL FORMS

at

OPLACARDS
•BUSINESS CARDS

FULTON, KY.

•OTHER FORMS

On the Will Terry Fariii
(CLOSE IN TO TOWN

SUNDAY, AUGUST
SEE-LITTLE BILLIE

CONSULT US ABOUT I
14
YOUR PRINTING

WILL N1AKE ts DEATH DEFYING LEAP FROxl
PARACHUTE
AN AIRPLANE 1.000 FEET HIGH WITHOUT A
RUN It
AND WWI. TAKE AIRPLANE UP 2000 FEET HIGH AND
OUT OF(;Is. HE THERE AM)SEE IT FALL.

urrri.E 101.1.11.

Passenger Flying Sunday
AIRELAM

l'efe

111
,•
and
, if e'atiittiet
I); 11,)1

WIl l

ARRIVE AT 1:00 P. It.

"Gel A Million Dollar Thrill for .4 Dollar Bill"
Me ('Sc Texaco Producssi

FULTa NEWS
OUR HOME AND FARM PAPER - SUPERIOR COVFRAGF
lift RTH

ST.—Opposite Bob White Motor Co.—FULTOPi, KY.
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MRS JOYNER ENTERTAINS
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CLUB
Mrs Wade Jayne' entertained het
It IN Al' wATkii vm,tyy
Tuesday afternoon club at her horn.
L
W
on Walnut St with Mrs.
A111",`1: "1.,'.. uII,',i,it,111 the re
Taylor, Mrs. Robert Burrow, and
.411.1 dame' 111%1111 III 111.11111
guests
Mrs. Macon Batts as
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